Covéa Insurance

Packaged Retail and Salons
An introduction to our
Packaged Retail and Salons product

Product Overview
Our Packaged Retail & Salons insurance product is designed to meet the demands and needs of shop and salon owners. It is a
comprehensive All Risks product and will cover up to a maximum of 10 locations.

The core policy provides cover for:
•
•
•
•
•

The following optional covers are also available:

Contents
Money and Assault
Business Interruption
Equipment Breakdown
Public, Products & Employers’ Liability

Features of our policy cover
• Contents cover included as standard with
flexible sums insured of up to £750,000
available

• Automatic cover for gross profit up to

£750,000 over 24mth max indemnity
period included as standard

• Public and Products Liability cover of
£5,000,000 included as standard

• Automatic Unspecified Storage Site

cover for stock up to £5,000 included as
standard

• Exhibition cover anywhere in Europe up to
£25,000 included as standard

• Equipment Breakdown cover of up to
£5,000,000 included as standard

• Glass and Shop Front cover up to £10,000

• Buildings

• Terrorism

• Treatment Risk

• Loss of Licence

• Deterioration of Stock

• Legal Expenses

• Trace and Access cover up to £25,000
included as standard

• Goods in Transit cover up to £10,000
included as standard

• Money and Personal Accident Assault
included as standard

• Optional Buildings cover available up to
£1,000,000 sum insured

• Extensive list of trades with work away

extension available for some businesses

• Hair and Beauty treatment risks are
available

• Commission flex (0-40%) and premium
flex (-10%/+50%) available without
referral to underwriter

• Minimum premium £200 + IPT (inclusive
of standard 20% commission)

included as standard

Here's just a few of the trades that we have a strong appetite for:
• Florists

• Tea Rooms & Coffee Shops

• Gift Shop and Fancy Goods

• Hairdressers

• Charity Shops

• Kitchen/Bathroom showroom

• Clothing Retailers

• Furniture Retailing

• Cafe (excl deep fat frying)

• Carpet Retailing

More features of our policy cover
•

Public and Products Liability £5,000,000 as standard offering a
greater level of protection and certainty for your clients

•

Employers Liability £10,000,000 as standard

•

Goods in Transit of £10,000 included, providing piece of mind
to clients when transferring stock between locations or from
their premises to an exhibition space

•

Contents cover of up to £750,000 available, along with a wide
trade list, enabling you to quote for a greater number of clients

•

Equipment Breakdown cover of up to £5,000,000 included as
standard, covering mechanical breakdown of items like boilers,
alarm & security systems, till and PDQ machines and other
equipment that may fail and cause an interruption to the
business and impact on the shops ability to trade

•

Optional buildings cover available with a maximum sum insured
of £1,000,000 before referral with the option to add subsidence
cover too

•

Money & Personal Accident Assault cover included as standard,
with the option to increase the limit during business hours
to £10,000 upon referral. This can provide extra cover when
needed, during peak and seasonal trading periods

•

Automatic Seasonal stock increase – taking care of extra
stock during peak trading periods. So there’s no need for the
customer to remember to increase stock cover during these
times

•

 10,000 shop front cover included to replace damaged glass,
£
shutters, lettering and designs which your client is legally
responsible for. Even if your client doesn’t own the buildings but
they are contractually responsible for the shop front and it is
damaged, cover is provided ensuring the business is protected
and the shop front will be repaired quickly, minimising the risk
to the business

24/7

Need to make a claim?
Have you got a referral?
Our experienced and knowledgeable trading underwriters
will provide full support to you with decisions on referrals,
trade selection and premium flex. Whatever your query, get
in touch now.

Our claims team are available
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
When you report a claim we will appoint a dedicated
claims handler who will manage your claim from start
to finish. Report your claim via one of these methods:

0333 220 5518

0330 024 2266

commercialetrade@coveainsurance.co.uk

commercialclaims@coveainsurance.co.uk
Covéa Insurance Commercial Careline
Norman Place
Reading RG1 8DA
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